Subject: female junior classification at WMPC

Background:
At Preliminary registration deadline 1st of March 2022 a sufficient number of female junior athletes were registered in accuracy and freefall style event. Due to unforeseen circumstances some nations with juniors cannot participate, but others still have registered juniors at final entry.

Solution:
In order not to give the remaining participating female junior athletes any disadvantage, CISM parachuting regulations will be amended and will adopt the same rule as International Federation (FAI Section 5, 4.10 (2))

The CISM Parachuting regulations edition 2023 1.3.4. will be amended:

1.3.4. No official women’s competition
When no official women's competition is declared, a nation’s team may be composed of both men and women.
If the minimum number of participating female juniors for awarding a gold medal in accuracy and/or style is not reached at preliminary registration (CISM Reg. 8.30.) the junior classification incl. junior overall will be mixed and calculated from the number of rounds completed by all juniors. If the number drops at a later date than preliminary registration, the FAI rule 4.10 (2) with winner instead of champion title will be applied.

And this change will be applied already for 45.WMPC in 2022
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